TOWN OF CATON
11161 Hendy Hollow Road
Corning, NY 14830
phone: (607) 524-6303 Ext 4
fax: (607) 524-6829
July 2015
Permits:
1. 2015-0020 Cole, J. 391.00-01-006.300; 1`1711 E. Hill Rd; 26 x 40 ft.
addition w/ basement.; Permit $50.; Contractor
Cost

.

2. 2015-0021 Void!
3. 2015-0022 Mandell, T. 389.00-03-015.112; 103 Tannery Ck Rd.; Permit Cost
it will determinedby how much work he is going to do..
4. 2015-0023 Comstock, B.; 372.00-01-035.300 ; 1492 Hillview Drive; Permit $32;
Contractor Amish (Miller); Cost $15,000; Remodel several areas of the home.
5. 2015-0024 Dear, B.; (Formally Slayton,AG, LLC) 389.00-03-009.111; 10793
Tannery Ck. Rd.; 1 story Brookside Home ; Permit $71.; Contractor. Brookside;
Cost: $270000.
6. 2015-0025 Thomas,P. 391.00-01-029.000; 11532 Snowshoe Trail, (thurber Rd)
Permit: $20.00; Contractop: Alterertive Solutions; Cost: $27000.
Inspections:
7. Gary Roll 16 x 24 ft. stick built barn. Concrete pad Passed.
8. Bill Ely Attached Garage Framing Passed
9. Bill Ely Rear Deck Framing Passed Spindles have not been installed.
9. Candy Card Repair one section,; one section and build set of stairs to the ground.
Final Passed

10. Julie Drake Cole Footers for a one story addition passed. Fiber concrete 5000psi.11.
11. Mr. Wells 2 story modular 2 car garage Passed.
12. Mr. Hoffman Wood FrameHome 28 x 28 Home on 6 x 6 posts. And 6 x 6 Studs
Framing Passed.
13. Mr. Neueyn's new lot on Harris Rd. wants to place home approx. 250 to 300 ft.
from road and concerned about the wetness of the land and the distance he will
have to place electric and gas if he goes underground.
14. Mr. Paul needed an inspection at 11532 E.Hill Rd. for a 24 x24 ft. garage Final
Passed. Permit No.2015-0015.
Work Schedule:
Tuesday Jul.7th. Worked at home from 8AM to 9:30AM setting up my log.
Arrived at office at 1PM Discovered that .50 cents was again deducted from
mycheck from Ponderosa. Steve and Carol Matusick were in and I asked them
about it. Carol looked at the receipt and said that it is the tax witch the town is
expemt from paying. That is why I said if someone has a problem, I wish
theywould talkwith me and save a lot of problems.
15. Mr. Treusdell brought in three copies of the survey map for the sub-sivision, but I
could not accept them because they were stamped preliminary and not final with
the surveyor's stamp.
16. Julie Drake Cole brought in the plans for her addition It will be 26 x 40 ft. I will
issue more when I See more complete plans. Left at 5:00PM
Total Time 7hrs Miles 10
Wednesday July 8th. Arrived at office at 1PM
17. Talked with Avonne about Mickey Heffner's house.Found out Green Tree Servicing
bought it at auction and Tim Mandell bought it from them. It is the last house on
Tannery Ck. Rd.has a Lindley address; 10370. The house is a doublewide by
Fleedwood 27 ft x76ft. He gave me a list of what he wants to do. Must let him
know that he can't work on it himself. He must allow only certified Installers.

18. Left at 4PM 3Hrs.
Total Time 3 hrs. Miles 10.
Thursday, Jul. 9th. Arrived at 8AM
19. 21 calls on the answering Machine
A) Tony Anderson 1980 Riff Rd. 297-6964
Interested in SolarPanels
B) Criss Ruby Alterertive Solutions for roof mounted solar panels
(315)314-6930
C) 377-4386
Blank
D) Bob 875-1500 Blank
E) Justin 524-6744 Jeff Swanson
F) Same as E.
G) Bill Ely 377-7621 Getting toc pour garage floor
H) Same as G.
I) Swiming Pool 936-1388
J) Same as I 738-1053 or 524-1053
K). Ann Balch 524-6461 Sub-division
L) 481-8709 Blank
M) Janice Glover resigned as chair of Planning Board, Recommended Bob Lord
to replace her.
N) Karen 800 Palmer Rd. 483-1826
O) State Trooper Craig Foley SepticSystem bad+ running under garage door, gas
and electric turned off; (using generator) needs to be Condemned. If
TrooperCraig Foley is not available, Contact Trooper Kasaend at962-9788
P) Bruce Davis contractor 769-2963 Candy Card's rear deck is done and needs
an inspection.
Q) Robin Butters 376-7176 or Evert 378-7179 needs final inspection for septic
system and trailer inspection.
R) Rich Draper Contractor 10692 Browntown Rd. needs final inspection for
septic system.
S) Gary Roll Builder, 936-6632 wants to use 2x4 studs for garage Is it acceptable.
Yes!
T) Lot 8 on Sticklertown Rd. wants to know Zoning of the property. 731-9188
Ag/Res.
U) Bill Ely 377-7621 Walk though.
20

Call Backs

a) Jeff Swanson 524-6744 wants to build an addition to the back evof existing
shop;
Have a side entrance. Okay.
b) Ann Balch 524-6416 wants to subdivide left home phone number.
c) Tony Henderson 1980 Riff Rd. (607) 279-6964 Installing roof solar panels Left
my phone number.
d) State Trooper Craig wasn't in so I talked with Trooper Kasend. He said the
owner of the rental was Phil O”Brian. He wants it condemned. He doesn't
want hismane involved. His telephone in 962-2578. I told him I would
try and get there this afternoon or Friday
e) Chris Ruby from Alterertive Solutions was listed at the same number
1-(315)314-6830. I left message.
f) Brian Comstock came in (1542) Hillview Drive for a permit to replace 2 roofs,
add a loft, some plumbing and some electric. Contractor Amish
(Mr.Miler), Cost of the project is $45000. Permit $32. number 2015-0023.
g) Man from Dept. of Agriculture wanted to know where Tranquility Farms was
located.
h) Called Bill Ely and left message.
i) Called377-4386 tried to leave a message-- Box is full. I am assuming it was
Julie Drake Cole.
j) Bob Dear 857-1500 left message will call me back by noon.
k) Jeff Swanson 524-6744 no answer.
l) Swiming pool 936-1388 or 524-1053.
m) Chris Van Woert 524-6611 ZBA Chair. Do they have to have all problems
go through the PB. They do have to have it it published in the paper. I will
talk with Jamie Card and let her know along with Lamie (someplace else
Resturant), two places on thurber Rd with chickens, one on Marsh Rd, and
Ginnan Rd and Davis Rd.
n) Bob Dear did not call back
o) A person came in interested in Trusdalls place. He wanted to know info. On
taxes an so on. I referred him to the assessor.
21. Left 12:15 4.25 hours.
Total time 4hrs;
Monday July 13th.2015 again, working at home
22.Finished my June report; I spent part of 8 days, 30 hours, set up Planning Board to
hear 3 sub-divisions, delivered one Certificate of Occupancy and did 8
inspections this month.also, due to my surgery, I was requried to miss 6 weeks,

by the doctor to not drive or ride in a car. My voucher for the month of June was
$ 51.98.
Total time 5 hrs.
Tuesday July14th. 2015 arrived at1438 Martin Hill Rd. at 8:00 AM Footer forms look
good with re-bar supported.
Left 8:30
23. Two calls on answering machine
A)1-(315) 314-7222 blank
B) Tim Ruble on John Hill Rd is concerned about Junk & Debris around property

```

across street.

24. Person came in and wanted to know if he could build on six acres on Sticklertown
rd. it is a corner lot. Depending on the lay of the land yes.
25. Left 6:00PM 5hrs.

Home to Rolls time .5hr; 3 miles
Rolls to Elys time .25 hrs; 1 mile
Deck looks good- no spindles yet
Elys to office. Time .25 hrs. 3.1 miles
Office to Home 5 Miles
Home to Office 5 miles
Office to home Time 5 hrs; Miles 5
Total time 5hrs; Miles 22
Wednesday July 15th.2015 arrived at 10:15AM .
26. Called Kimberly at STC. She said one survey map would be fine for all three from
one parcel. (John & Ann Balch)
27. A person from Brookside Homes called, 1 (570)662-7900. They need a permit
signed by me for them to start working on Bob Dear's home in NY . I mailed
2 copies to Bob.
28. Left at noon 1.75 hrs 10 miles Back at 2PM
29. Wrote up the legal ad for Balches, will give it to Avonne.

30. Received a call from Mr. Wells. They think the garage will be done by noon. I will
check on Thursday.
31. Left at 4:30PM 2.5 hrs. 10 miles
Total time 4.5 hrs. Miles 20.
Thursday July 16th. 2015 Arrived at office at 8AM.
32. Mr. Hr. Hoffman called – would like an inspection this morning approx. 11:30 this
morning. 1542 Lightfoot Lane. Will meet me on Ginnan Rd. where the rd. starts.
I was there and he wasn't – I drove down the Lane and could not find it. I came
home – he called and wondered where I was. I came up again and he showed
where it was – approx .5 a mile off the rd. Framing Passed. Permit 2015-0023.
33. Mr.Wells, Permit 2015-0017 at 1450 Thurber Rd. 16 x16 ft. Teck Built Shed Pre fab
Passed. 962-6071.
34. Mr. Paul was ready for an inspection at his home 11532 E.Hill Rd. for Permit
Number 2015-0015.
35. Started putting together for John and Ann Balch.'s Sub- division.
36. Brian Constock brought in a check for $32 to pay for permitNo. 2015-0023.
37.Left 11 AM.
Total Time 3 hrs.
Monday July 20th. 2015 Worked at home
38. Made out voucher for July
39. Delivered notices for planning board to the STC, Post Office, & Home.
Home to STC. Miles 3.1
STC to PO. Miles 1.
PO> to Home Miles 4.1
Total Time 4 ; Miles 8 .
Tuesday, July 21st. Worked at home Started at 8:30AM.
40. Brought may log up to date for July.

41. Left at 9:45AM Personal Business. Back at 11:45AM
42. Arrived at office at 2:30PM. No calls on answering machine 5 miles
43. Printed Bernard and Alice Hartman Certificate of Occupancy at 1659 Hartman
Drive
Permit No. 2014-0020. Contractor was Spotts Builders,llC, 4200 SF.
Cost $500000.
44. Sorted out drawer, top left side of my desk to find out how many trips I made to the
Hartmans new Home. 21.
45. Mr. Neueyn came in looking for information on some land he mightr buy on Harris
Hill Rd..He wants to locate his new house appprox. 250 to 300 ft. from road. He
is concerned about the price of gas and electric to be installed underground. I
have no idea what the cost would be, Also, I am not sure where the gas and
electric comes from Elmira or Corning there might be two bills. He said he
would be back Thursday.
46. I followed him out to the property. It is a nice lot 4.3 miles from the office and 8.6
miles from my home. I left for home arrived at 7 PM 8.6 miles
total time 5.75 or 6 Hrs.; Miles 17.9 or 18.miles.
Total time 6Hrs; Miles18 Miles.
Thursday July 23rd 2015 arrived at officeat 7:30.
47. 1 call on the answering machine
A) Mike Ruby of Alterertive Solutions from Ithaca. Job will be at Paul Thomas's
They will send the money for the permit. Home located on Snowshoe trail.
Permit 2015-0025, Cost $20, Contractor Alterertive Solutions,
Project: $27,000. Phone No. is 1-(315)-314-6930.
48. Lau Neueyn came in – wondered if I had found out anything about installing
electric and gas underground. First – The first 100 feet is free. after that would
bring in an engineer and determine the best and cheapest way for the project. It is
not free.
49. Bob Dear left a message about Brookside Homes needing a signed permit. I sent
him two.

50. I left for home at 12:30PM. Was back at two PM.
51. Drove to Julie Drake Cole place on E, Hill Rd. They have the cellar dug and the
footers framed.They are using Fox ICF forms for the basement walls. 5000 PSI
concrete w/ fiber.
52. Finished setting up for the planning Board; Cheslea and Bob Lordcsme early and
Don MacNaughton and Roger Grisgby. No one else showed up still lacking one.
We called up Janice Glover who couldn't resign because the board didn;t meet
just as Bob Lord couldn't be voted on. Janice came in. so we had a quorum.
The three sub-divisions passed.
Cheslea told the board that Bath now requires 3 copies of the survey. Ann Balch s
she would bring in the fourth copy to me and I will bring it to Janice to sign.
53. Left at 7:30PM.5.5 hours; 10 miles
Total time 5.5 or 6 Hrs; Miles 21.
54. Saturday July 25th. 2015 worked at home
55. Made up a new conditional use form showing the new requirement for four copies
of the survey instead of three. 5Hours.
Monday July 27th. 2015 again worked at home
56. Brought my log up to date
57. Started making my voucher and monthly report for July. I am now up todate
till July 9th. Total 5 hrs.
Total Time 5 hrs.
Tuesday July 28th.th. 2015
58. Contiuned my monthy report. Still working at home 1.75 hrs. arrived at the office
at 2:30 pm.
59 Man who lives at Hartman's Homestead right on Hendy Hollow Rd. wants the play ground signs put up in front of his house. His grandchildren are coming to stay
with him and he hopes it will slow the traffic down. I told him I would see what
could be done. He left a note for Avonne. I found out later in the day that the
playground program ended friday.

60. Mr. Foster came in for the Assessor.I explained that she is here only Monday
afternoon's.
61. Man came in complaining about the garage on Riff Road. I tried to explain the
problem to get in touch with the owner. He also complained about why Thurber
Road is zoned Residential and the center of town is not.
62. Mr. Butters came in – the septic system is and finished; The trailer pad is poured
and the trailer is on it. He is getting the money together to purchase the tie downs.
63. Chris Walluska called – he is ready for his final inspection. I told mim I would be
over next week.
64. Received a check from Alterertive Solutions for the permit No.2015-0025. They are
doing a job for Paul Thomas.
65. I picked up a paper building permit from Town of Corning I think it will help.
66. Left at 6:30PM 4hours 9.2 or 8 Miles
`
Total time 4hrs.;Miles 9.
Thursday July 30th. 2015 Arrived at 8AM
67. Worked too noon working on my files. 4Hrs.
Left home at 5:30PM to attend a class on “Violence in the work place “left at
8:30pm.3 hours. 1 mile.
Total time 7hrs., Mile 1.
68. I spent part of 15 days working in or at home working for Caton this month, issued
6 building permits, did ten inspections, set uyp Planning Board for three subdivisions, and will be issuing orders to Remedy for two families raising chickens
in a residential area and one in a ag/res. Area witch is conditional,, condemnsing
one house, two places for junk & debris andanother with two many signs.
Respectively submitted;
Donald D. Miller CEO/ Bldg.Insp.

TOWN OF CATON
11161 Hendy Hollow Road
Corning, New York 14830
phone: (607) 524-6303 Ext. 4
fax: (607) 524-6829
August 2015
Permits:
1. 2015-0026 Honadle,G. 391.00-01-007.000 11870 E.Hill Road
Master bedroom 12 x 16ft. Permit $26; Contractor J &J Const.
Cost $27,000
2. 2015-0027 Hinkley,R. 373.00-01-008.120; 12193 Sticklertown Rd.
16 x18 ft. addition; Permit $29; Contractor J & J Const. Cost $39000
3. 2015-0028. Bezotte, M. 409.00-01-013.120 : 11979 Birch Ck Rd.
14 x14 ft shed: Permit $26: Contractor Self: Cost $800.
4. 2015-0029 Glover, J. 372.00-01-042.111; 1436 Thurber RD.: 8 solar
roof panels; Permit $20; Contractor Twin Tiers Solar & wind
Cost $13000.
5. 2015-0030 Stevens, S. Jr. 390.00-01-010.000; 11296 Old County Rd.
12 x16 ft. wood deck; Permit $26; Contractor Self; Cost $1200.
6. 2015-0031. Taylor,B. ? 390.00-01-004.220; 11302 Old County Rd.
27 ft round swimming pool; Permit $15; Contractor Triple S. Stores
Cost $5000.
Inspections:
1. Ely, B. Final walk through Passed will issue Certificate of Occupancy.
Permit 2014-0038.

Inspections: Cont.
2. Hinkley, R. Concrete Footers Passed
3. Honadle, G. Footers Passed
4. Obrain, Checked out his land contract with Shies. It is a mess I will
condemm it.
5. Hartman's B. Did final walk through Passed will issue Certificate of
Occupancy.Permit 2014-0020.
Work Schedule:
Mon. 3/8 Did final inspction of Bill Ely's home Passed 3 hrs
Worked at office 2 Hrs Home Back at 2pm- 6pm finished July Report
Total Time 9 hrs; 20 miles
Tues. 4/8 Arrived at 2Pm 2 phone calls
Rials Planning Board
Chris Ruby Altertive Solutions for Thomas, P's Job.
Contiuned working at desk left at 6pm
Total Time 4 hrs;
Thurs. 6/8 Arrived at 8AM – brought my log up to date; checked two
permits, Hondale' s and Hinkley's footers, attended the monthly regional
code meeting at the Pondersoda Resturant in Bath. I gave them Caton's
tax exempt form and was charged $7.11 I was surprised but put it my
pocket and joined the program. Got home at 4pm
I went to file my bill and found that she had charged me the tax anyway.
$.53. The bill should have been $6.58
Total Time 8 hrs; 92 miles & cash $7.11.
Friday 7/8 Left at 10AM and drove to Bath at Pondersoda Resturantant
talked to the manager She gave back $.54 and appolized.
Total time2 hrs.; 50 miles and $.54. Returned
Tues. 11/8 Arrived at 2PM Mr. O'Brian called and asked me to check out
the house he was selling to Mr. Slies on a land contract..The house was
a mess-Junk and debris all around the house and grown up next to the

house, most of the windows were broken out,siding fallen off, the porch
was propped out , no electric or gas, a pipe was broken off and running
on the floor in the basement, a junk car with no plates on in the front
yard. I talked with the State Trooper and he said it was the same inside.
I told them I would make out the condmened signs and post same.
Total time 2 hrs.; 5 miles
Thurs. 13/8 Arrived at office at7:30 AM Sent Mike Ruby another Permit
Application I called his office – no answer.
Mrs. Kirby Kurjaronie came in for a sub division to inlarge her
property by about 2.96 Acres to five Acres – made out the paperwork
however she still needs a survey.
Started writing up the Legal Ad for the Leader for the Planning Board.
Royce's and Trusdale were basically the same.Marilyn Bockus's gave
lot 92 in parcels; one 5 acres and one approx. 73 acres. I talked to
Cheslea and said she was okay with it with some supporting letters
supporting it from Marilyn and Linda. Passed it on to Avonne to prepare
it for the leader. Left at 11AM.
Total time 3 hrs.
Fri Aug. 14/8 Arrived at office at 8AM – Picked up the addresses of both
Hinkley and Honadle and left to check out the footers forms. I had a
hard time locating both Both passed. Was home by 12:30pm
Total Time 5 hrs; 47 miles
Sun.16/8Srarted doing the paperworkto notify the people for the planning
board and the other people involved and all the information they need.
Total time 3 hrs; 10 miles
Mon. 17/8 Arrived at office at 1:30pm Called State trooper Kasempo and
asked if he could be present when I talked to the Shies about
condemning the house that Mr. O'Brian was selling to them on a land
contract on Tuesday He said he would.
I looked up the sections that were violated
I contiuned to fill out paperwork for the planning board. I also called
all the board members about attending same.
I also asked Kate if Bob Lord had been approvedto take over Chair of
the planning board. He has not. I called Bob and let him know.
He is not coming. Left at 5pm
Total time 4 hrs; 10 miles

Tues.18/8 Met outside of thehouse that was condmened,Stater trooper,Mr.
O'Brian , the Shies, and myself. I explained why and showed them in
the property Maintenance Manual Law. I gave them 15 days to remove
their property. They understood and said they would comply.
From there, I went to the office and started putting the packets together.,
I also took 12 - 9 x 12 enevlopes home where I can finish putting
them together for mail.
Again, Started working on my log book. I am having a hard time
.catching up Left at 6pm.
Total time 6 hrs; 9 miles
Thurs.20/8 Arrived at office at 8am. Made out Cerficiate of Occupancy.
For Hartman's and delivered it to the contractor, Mr. Spotts.
Permit 2014-0020. Left at noon 4.hrs, 6 miles.
Received a call from Comstock's. They are siding this afternoon.
I will check it out this afternoon. 8 miles, 1 hour
Janice Glover came in this morning and signed the fourth copy of
Balch's sub divisions for the office copy. 1 hr
Drove to STC and left a packet for the agenda for Cheslea. 6 miles
and 1 hour..
Worked at home setting up the balance ofenevlopes and packets.2 hrs.
Total time 9 hrs. 20 miles
Sun. 23/8 Found I was out of black ink for my computer and went to Staples
for a package (1 container, two cartridges) $30.99. 1.hr 20 miles I spent
3.hrs more working at home.
Total time 3hrs; 20 miles
Mon.24/8 Had to take my wife to the doctors for the first of four tests to
determine if she has problems with her gaul blatter. No work!
Tues.25/8 Ran out of paper-went to Stables again and purchased a ream.
Cost $7.99. 20 miles 1 hr. Worked the rest of the morning finishing
making the packets, filling the enevlopes and took them to the post
office. Cost $11.36., 1hr ; 6 miles. Delivered the rest to Janice Glover,
Roger Geigsby and Curt Cowels. 12 miles, 1hr.
Total time 3 hrs; 32 Miles
Wed. 26/8 Worked at home trying to bring my log up to date. Took my wife
to the hospital for the second of the four tests. Got home and Brenda,
Nora;triplet brother's daughter had called to let us know that Norman had

died. And she asked if Nora would come to Phillips Funeral Home on
Thursday morning to make the arrangements.
Thurs. 27/8 I arrived at the office at 8am. Made a sign for the front door
that I would not be in from Aug.27th. To Sept 10th.
I came back at 5:30 to set-up and attend the Planning Board Meeting
to answer any questions they might have concerning the three subdivisions All three passed. L closed up and left at $7:00 PM.
Sunday30/8 I spent part of 13 days, 60 hours in or at home working for Caton
issued 6 permits, did 5 inspections issued 2 Certificate of Occupancy,
condemned 1 house house set up the planning Board for 3 subdivisions This month.
I apolize for not issuing any orders to remedy, but with my wife's
brother dying and my wife being sick, I just didn't have time.
Respectively submitted;
Donald D. Miller,CEO/Bldg/Insp.

